
 

Tuesday,   September   3  
Travel   Day   1   -   A.L.I.   update   from   Fr   John  
Flew   from   Sacramento   to   Boston   today   via   St.   Louis.   Heading   back   to   Logan   Airport   tomorrow   morning   to  
rendezvous   with   Bishop   Flavio   Soares   of   Brazil   (whose   flight   will   be   arriving).   The   plan   is   for   the   two   of   us  
to   take   a   Peter   Pan   bus   ride   to   Wood's   Hole,   MA.   Then   we'll   hop   on   a   ferry   to   Martha's   Vineyard   before  
making   our   way   to   the   FOCUS   Study   Center   where   we'll   be   staying   (    www.infocus.org/vineyard    ).  
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http://www.infocus.org/vineyard?fbclid=IwAR3OsyqLrHJ0VOKy0Etm33ktRNbC-jsIFJAnxmUOvHUdRppnp3NeOfJef-8


Wednesday,   September   4  
Travel   Day   2   -   A.L.I.   update   from   Fr   John...  

Had   a   great   day   spending   time   with   Bp   Flavio   today   as   we   bussed   and   ferried   our   way   down   to   Martha’s  
Vineyard.   I   learned   a   whole   lot   about   Brazil   and   the   new   Anglican   Province   there!  

Then,   once   we   finally   made   it   to   Martha’s   Vineyard,   I   have   to   admit   it   lives   up   to   its   reputation.   There   are  
absolutely   no   chain   businesses   on   the   island   (!)   -   just   think   about   that   for   a   second   -   and   the   whole  
aesthetic   is   basically   quaintness   on   steroids.  

At   the   Focus   Center,   where   we’re   staying,   it   felt   so   quiet   &   still   today,   and   just   like   a   place   that   frankly   has  
a   lotta   prayer   both   incoming   and   outgoing:   the   presence   of   the   Lord   feels   palpable   to   me.   And   since   the  
ALI   program   doesn’t   begin   until   tomorrow   (participants   are   continuing   to   arrive   through   the   evening)   I   had  
the   afternoon   free.   And   just   laying   down,   I   felt   my   body   relax   to   a   level   it   hasn’t   in   a   long   time.   So   I   was  
out!   And   I   would   score   this   nap   at   a   10   out   of   10😄  

I’ve   met   about   6   participants   so   far,   as   well   as   the   director,   Rev   Peter   Moore,   and   some   support   staff.  
Below   I’ve   included   some   shots   of   the   ferry   ride,   Martha’s   Vineyard,   and   the   Focus   center   where   we’re  
staying.  
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Thursday,   September   5  
9/5   Morning   A.L.I.   update   from   Fr   John...  

Began   some   basic   orientation   after   breakfast.   I   think   I’ll   share   a   few   bios   of   fellow   participants   each   day.  
Here   are   the   first   three:  
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